Malt whisky ‘Uisga Beath’ (The Water of Life)
Highlands

Smooth & Floral
Known as one of the most scenic regions in Scotland, this and of rugged peaks & heather covered moorand is geographically the largest of the whisky-producing regions. It covers three major areas & a variety
of warm, rounded single malt whiskies: The West Coast (West Highlands) with its maritime influence on
malts such as Oban. The Central Highlands, including the heather & honey from one of Scotland’s
highest distilleries: Dalwhinnie.
£5.50
Clynelish, 14 years. Taste confirms the nose, peaty & spicy. A perfect balance of peat & rare malt spices.
Dalwhinnie, 15 years. Smooth, soft & lasting flavours of heather, honey sweetness & vanilla followed by deeper £4.95
citrus-fruit flavours & hints of malted bread.
Dalmore, 12 years. The aged Oloroso butts smooth its rich, fleshy body with great harmony. Almost a
concentrated citric mouth-feel captivates & tantalises the middle part of your tongue.
Dalmore, 15 years. A rich & aromatic heart full of orange marmalade, cinnamon & nutmeg with a mandarin,
vanilla, crushed apple & ginger mouth-feel to tantalize your tongue & an abundant aftertaste of peppery spice &
oak to reward the palate.
Dalmore, 18 years. An aroma of orange, marmalade, cinnamon & nutmeg. A galaxy of dark chocolate, candied
citrus fruits, rich coffee, nutmeg & cloves top tantalize the palate. An aftertaste of citrus fruit, oak & spice.
Edradour, 10 years. Smooth, creamy, light malty taste, with mellow warming finish.
Glenmorangie, 10 years. First, vanilla is detected on the tongue before it ripples along the palate bringing a
burst of flowery fruitiness. About a minute after tasting, you are left with a clean & salving aftertaste with hints of
orange & peach.
Glenmorangie the Qunta Ruban, 12 years. Dark mint chocolate, tangerines & Seville oranges mingle with
sandalwood & walnut before giving way to a spicy finish of pepper & nutmeg. Mint chocolate & walnuts envelop
the palate like velvet, laying the foundations for rose, Turkish delight & sweet Seville oranges.
Glenmorangie the Lasanta, 12 years. Warm spices mix with smooth chocolate covered raisins, honeycomb &
caramel toffee. Deliciously sweet sherry flavoured sultanas, orange segments, walnuts & butterscotch combine to
create complex warm spices.
Glenmorangie The Nector d’Or, 12 years. Lime & orange rind, sultanas & dates give a rich fruity flavour
laced with tantalising spices of coconut & nutmeg. Ginger, nutmeg & toasted almonds bring a deep, warming taste
interwoven with a syrupy lemon meringue & honeycomb middle.
Glenmorangie, 18 years. Rich, rounded & sweet with dried fruits & a complex floral fragrance. The taste is
balanced between honey, malt & flowery scents. Dates & figs emerge with a hint of wood smoke.
Glenmorangie the Signet. A strong Aruba espresso fused with a treacle plum pudding, rich with sherry, &
candied orange peel. A contrast of rich sweetness with an explosive crackle of sizzling spices & bitter mocha.
Glenturret 10 years. Nothing has ever been ordinary about The Glenturret, Scotland’s oldest distillery. Since its
origins among the smugglers and illicit stills of the 18th century, it has had a fascinating life. Through 10 years of
gentle slumber in oak casks. The Glenturret spirit transforms to a pale lemon gold colour, developing it's renowned
delicate flavours of orange zest with vanilla as it slowly matures.
Oban, 14 years. Mouth-filling late autumn fruits - dried figs & honey-sweet spices & a smoky malty dryness.
Old Pultney, 12 years. Dry, medium bodied & smooth, faintly salty with a slight sherry note. Elegant touches of
smoke & peat.
Tomatin, 12 years. The palate is rewarded with a unique combination of attractive flavours - a balance of
apples, pears & malt, with a gentle hint of nuttiness introduced by sherry wood. Very smooth & silky.
Tomatin, 18 years. Sweet & honeyed at first, with an oaky edge. Develops in the mouth with a bite of citrus &
a hint of dark chocolate. Long, sweet & slightly dry.
Tomatin, 14 years. Fruit & nut; Peaches, apricots, mango & plum. Mixed walnuts & pecan. Smooth fruit salad
finish which lingers on the palate.
Tomatin 1988 Batch Release. This 1988 vintage limited release whisky is sweet & fresh. The contents have
been vatted from a combination of ex-Bourbon & ex-Port casks to create a delicious whisky which, on the nose,
smell like breakfast in a glass! Sweet with buttery nose; candy floss, Victoria sponge, red fruits, eucalyptus, mint,
coconut. Fading smoke. Fresh with lots of depth.
Tomatin, Cù Bòcan. Initially feather light, followed by a honeyed smoke; toasted almonds. The rich spice of
cloves, cinnamon & star anise create an enigmatic elegance.
Tomatin Legacy. Light & delicate with a candy sweetness which is peppered with hints of pine. Lemon sherbet,
pineapple & crunchy green apples with a touch of freshly baked sponge cake.
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Speyside

Fruity & Delicate
Over half of Scotland’s malt whisky distilleries can be found within this one region. Speyside – the lush,
fertile valley of the river Spey – is undoubtedly the heart of single malt whisky distilling in Scotland. Its
classic flavours of honey, vanilla & fresh fruits (apples, pears) combine to create whiskies that are both
sophisticated & elegant. With age, & especially when matured in sherry casks, they evolve to deliver dried
fruit & sweet spice flavours.
Aberlour, 10 years. A classic Speyside Single Malt. It is gold in colour with a dry fresh fruity aroma with sweet £4.65
notes of mint toffee. It has smooth & creamy taste, with spicy-sweet nutmeg & honey combining with the dewy
freshness of autumn fruits. A long, soft warming finish.
Benromach, 10 years. Smoky with cereal & malt flavours. Dries up with spicy/peppery notes followed by a
delicate floral edge.
Balvenie double wood, 12 years. Mellow, rich & smooth. Interesting complexities that will make you pay
attention to detail as you taste this very unique malt.
Balvenie single barrel, 15 years. Fragrant aroma of vanilla, honeyed sweetness, hints of heather & dry oaky
notes. Rich & complex, suggestive of years of careful ageing, it has a honeyed maltiness with vanilla, oak flavours
& delicate spice notes. Long & complex with a hint of liquorice.
Cardhu, 12 years. Smooth, light to medium, mellow flavor. Malty sweetness & a hint of peat.
Cragganmore, 12 years. Clean, round, malty & well-balanced. Lingering malt & soft smoke.
Glenfiddich, 12 years. Characteristic sweet, fruity notes. Develops into butterscotch, cream, malt & subtle oak
flavours. A long smooth & mellow finish.
Glenfiddich, 15 years. Silky smooth, revealing layers of sherry oak, marzipan, cinnamon & ginger. Full-bodied
& bursting with flavour. Satisfyingly rich with lingering sweetness.
Glenfiddich, 18 years. Richly delivers luxurious dried fruit, candy peel & dates. Overlaid with elegant oak notes.
Warming, rewarding & distinguished.
Glenfiddich, 21 years. Initially soft, then brisk, vibrant & drying. Peppery with a touch of smoke, oak, lime,
ginger & spices. Very long, warming, dry & spicy.
Glenfiddich, 30 years. A finely balanced nose, with substantial oakiness, fruit & luscious sherry notes. The taste
is complex & seductively woody, emphasised by a floral sweetness. Exceedingly long, honeyed & warm.
Glenlivet, 12 years. Subtle peatiness. Delicate. Sweet & fruity, with vanilla notes. Clean & well-balanced.
Glenlivet. 18 years. The balanced & elegant whisky, with rich fruit aromas & toffee notes. Wonderfully balanced,
with burst of sweet oranges. Long finish, with spice & moist raisin notes.
Glenfarclas, 10 years. Offering delightful fruit, oak & sweet sensations, finish long & flavoursome.
Glenfarclas, 15 years. Full bodied with super balance of sherried sweetness, malty tones & peaty flavours. Long
lasting, gloriously sherried, sweet, gently smoky, & distinguished.
Glenfarclas, 25 years. Full-bodied & robust, the sherry & the oak fight for your attention yet neither is
overpowering. A powerful nutty smokiness. Intense, long lasting, dry smoky & malty. A beautiful dark Belgium
chocolate taste at the back of your mouth to complete the flavour of the 25 Years Old.
Glenfarclas 105, cask strength. A deep peaty-gold, spirity yet amazingly smooth & dry. Finish rich & long
lasting.
Macallan Gold, 10 years. Soft, with maltiness, balanced with oak & fruit.
Macallan, 18 years. Full & lingering with rich dried fruits, spice, clove, orange & wood smoke.
Macallan, 25 years. Citrus, balanced with cinnamon & sherry. Full & rich with dried fruits, wood smoke.
The Singleton, 12 years. Orange zest spiciness perks up a malty core of nuts, oak & toffee, hints of cut grass.
Oaky, rich with good length, some fruit lingers.
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Lowlands
Light & Fresh
The terrain of the Lowlands is characterized by rolling fields which are ideally suited to growing grain
whisky. The softer landscape is mirrored in the region’s single malts which tend to be lighter in both
colour & body, than those of the Highlands. With little or no peat used in the drying of the malt, the
whiskies distilled here are generally fresh & light, fragrant & floral with cereal flavourings.
Auchentoshan, 12 year. One of the best 10 Year Old aromas you can find. It is medium bodied, soft fresh with £4.65
a hint of oak. A clean & fruity palate & a delicate sweet finish.
£4.40
Glengoyne, 10 years. Clean, sweet. Green apples & grass with a hint of sweet liquorice.
£4.40
Glenkinchie, 12 years. Light body. Smooth & malty with a touch of peat.

Islay

Peaty & Maritime
Sitting amongst the Inner Hebridean Scottish Isles, are the malt whisky producing islands of Islay & Skye.
Rugged, windswept & barren, the island landscapes generally produce single malt whiskies with strong
peaty, maritime aromas. The Island malts are unmistakably powerful, bursting with flavour, from the
recognised smokiness apparent in almost all offerings, to the more surprising notes such as the black
pepper found in Talisker.
Ardbeg, 10 years. An initial moderate & clean sweetness is rapidly followed by a mouthful of deep peat notes, £4.95
with tobacco smoke & strong espresso coffee, which then gives way to treacle sweetness & liquorice. The mouth
feel is firstly lightly spiced (astringent), then chewing, mouthwatering, full & finally dry.
Bruichladdich, 10 years. Lightly peaty, grain mash sweet & just a touch salty - the mid-palate impression is
meatier as tangy tastes of sea breeze, unsweetened coconut & oak resin unite.
Bunnahabbain, 12 years. Intense but still sweet with some peat hints, a rather rustic but still delicate taste.
Highland Park, 12 years. Smoky sweetness; full malt delivery. With teasing, heathery & delicious finish.
Jura, 10 years. Light peaty notes, with fruit & spicy overtones.
Superstition by Jura. Add a little water & the delicate peat smoke will fill your mouth, mixed with the honey &
spices.
Laphroaig, 10 years. Surprising sweetness with hints of salt & layers of peatiness.
Lagavulin, 16 years. Dry peat smoke fills the palate with a gentle but strong sweetness, followed by sea & salt
with touches of wood.
Talisker, 10 years. Rich dried-fruit sweetness with clouds of smoke & strong barley-malt flavours, warming &
intense. At the back of the mouth is an explosion of pepper.
Talisker, 18 years. A rich fruity nose – Victoria plums/perhaps dried orange peel, with a hint of butterscotch or
rum toffee, some smoke in the foreground – medium finish.
Talisker, 25 years. This is medium-bodied & smooth with a subtle smoky base; the balance is perfect with hints
of sweet caramel & the typical briny salinity that characterises the distillery.
Tobermory, 10 years. Peaty, fruity on a woody background. Little nuttiness.

Blended Premium scotch whisky
Ballantines finest

Ballantines, 17 years.
Ballantines, 21 years.
Ballantines, 30 year.
Chivas Regal, 12 years.
Chivas Regal, 18 years.
Monkey Shoulder.
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Blended scotch whisky
Bells
Famous Grouse
Johnney Walker Red Label
Johnney Walker Black Label
Tomatin Big ‘T’

Rum
Bacardi white rum
Havana club especial
Captain Morgan’s dark rum
Morgan’s spiced rum

Beefeaters
Beefeaters 24
Bombay sapphire
Caorunn
Hendricks
Gordons
Gordons sloe gin

£4.40
£4.40
£4.65
£4.95
£4.40
£5.50
£4.40
£12.60
£25.00
£4.95

£3.10
£4.15
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£4.15
£3.90
£3.10
£3.90

Vodka
£3.10
£3.10
£3.35
£3.65
£3.10

Absolut original
Smirnoff
Grey goose
Zubrowka
Absolut peach
Absolut berri acai
Absolut mango

£3.10
£3.10
£4.65
£3.55
£3.55
£3.55
£3.55

£3.10
£3.10
£3.65
£3.10

Absolut raspberry
Absolut vanilla
Ryeka

£3.50
£3.50
£4.65

Blended whiskey
Canadian Club, Canadian whiskey
Jameson, Irish whiskey
Makers Mark, bourbon whiskey
Jack Daniels, Tennessee whiskey

Gin

£4.95

£3.10
£3.65
£3.65
£3.10

Cognac
Martell vs
Martell vsop
Martell xo

£3.10
£4.40
£11.95

cocktail menu

pounds

cosmopolitan
absolut citron vodka, cointreau, fresh lime juice & cranberry juice

7

raspberry, strawberry or peach daiquiri
havana club especial, fresh lime juice & sugar

7

french martini
absolut raspberry vodka, chambord, pineapple juice & fresh raspberries

7

rusty nail
chivas regal 12yo & drambuie

7

classic martini
beefeater gin or absolut vodka & dry vermouth

7

strawberry bellini
prosecco, diced strawberries & crème de fraise

7

aquamarine
absolut vodka, peach schnapps, blue curaçao, cointreau & apple juice

7

berri breeze
absolut berri acai vodka, cranberry juice, apple juice & lemon juice

7

passoa punch
passoa, bacardi white rum & orange juice

7

toasted almonds
tia maria, amaretto & fresh cream

7

sand dance
martell vs, crème de cassis, fresh lime juice & cranberry juice

7

artlantic
morgan's spice rum, amaretto, blue curaçao, apple juice & fresh lime juice

7

espresso martini
7
fancy a coffee…..try this instead!! absolut vanilla vodka, kahlua, sugar syrup & a fresh espresso shot

